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Commenting on the extension of curfew restrictions for an indefinite period, he told public broadcaster Kossuth Radio 

conditions varied greatly in different localities, so a blanket rule for the entire nation would not be appropriate. This is 

why it has been decided that mayors are being given powers to introduce further local restrictions where needed, he 

said. Some countries are already witnessing the epidemic’s peak, he noted. But, as yet, “there is no light at the end of the 

tunnel” in Hungary, he added. Austria, Orbán said, is a test case for Hungary given its proximity to Italy and the fact that 

the epidemic is at a more advanced stage along the timeline. So Hungary is monitoring which measures have worked in 

Austria and making the relevant assessments every time it brings in measures to combat the epidemic in Hungary. He said 

that once Hungary has reached the stage of mass infections -- which no other country had managed to avoid -- around 

7,500-8,0000 intensive-care beds and ventilators will be needed in order to care for the elderly. Hungary normally has 

around 2,000 ventilators.

Prime Minister Viktor Orbán said in a message on Good Friday that self-control 
remained the “deadliest weapon” in fighting the novel coronavirus epidemic, and he 
urged Hungarians to observe social distancing.

PM: SELF-CONTROL ‘DEADLIEST WEAPON’

Coronavirus updates
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Easter bunny wearing protective mask in Rakamaz, Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg County
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ORBÁN: PROTECTIVE 
MEASURES WORKING SO 
FAR

Protective measures have been 

successful so far in terms of slowing 

down the spread of the epidemic, 

Prime Minister Viktor Orbán said in 

a message on Good Friday. “But the 

great challenge -- the real test -- is still 

ahead of us.”

On the topic of Hungary’s political 

opposition, Orbán said: “There’s not 

much else on their minds other than 

how to undermine the government.” 

This was the case during the epidemic 

too, he said.

Commenting on economic 

protection measures prompted by 

the epidemic, he said the left wing 

traditionally resorted to austerity 

during a crisis, taking money away 

from pensioners, public servants 

and families. The government, he 

said, took the opposite approach 

while putting jobs into the focus 

of its policymaking. The main goal 

of current crisis management is to 

create as many jobs as the number 

of jobs destroyed by the virus, he 

said. Hungary, he added, currently 

“stands on its own two feet” and 

was not dependent on anyone 

financially. He insisted that the 

government’s economic protection 

plan would work and jobs would 

be restored. “The economy will 

return to its growth path.” Orbán 

said caution was necessary when 

it came to involving banks and 

multinationals in the sharing of 

burdens. The right balance must 

be found, he said, adding that local 

councils and political parties must 

also participate in the sharing of 

burdens. Orbán said the financial 

foundations of the economic plan 

would be sufficient if everybody 

took part, and the economy would 

find its way back to a “straight 

path” within months. Whereas 

the most optimistic projection of 

2-3% growth forecast by Hungary’s 

central bank was unlikely to 

materialise, the huge clif f-face 

projections of some economists 

could be avoided, he said. He 

cited London-based financial 

analysts who said that Hungary 

had a good chance of successfully 

combatting the crisis with a good 

plan well executed. Orbán rejected 

the approach of some countries 

to allow the budget deficit grow 

uncontrollably, saying that once 

the crisis was over, “they will find 

themselves being tossed about by 

creditors and speculators”. Orbán 

said he considered a 3 percent 

budget deficit a red line that must 

not be crossed.

MAYORS NATIONWIDE 
ENACT RESTRICTIVE 
MEASURES OVER EASTER

Mayors nationwide have enacted 

restrictive measures in Hungary over 

the Easter holiday.  The measures 

include closing parks, car parks and 

hiking trails, curbing the number of 

visitors to localities and ordering the 

shuttering of some shops and markets.

In a Thursday decree, the central 

government authorised mayors to 

tighten curfew rules from Good Friday 

to Easter Monday. 

Several mayors have also asked 

locals to leave their homes only 

when justified and to postpone 

any visits elsewhere. The stricter 

restrictions have been enacted 

to prevent certain areas from 

becoming gathering places, which 

would speed up the spread of the 

virus, the head of the operational 

board responsible for handling 

the coronavirus epidemic told 

an online press conference on 

Friday. Another important aspect 

of the government decree is that 

local councils can set the rules for 

market openings with the proviso 

that over-65s are given an exclusive 

timeframe for making purchases, 

Tibor Lakatos said.

Meanwhile, the government is 

providing the Budapest municipality 

with protective equipment, Lakatos 

said. Fully 1,000 protective overalls, 

20,000 surgical masks, 10,000 gloves, 

50 thermometers and 500 tests were 

delivered to the mayor’s office on 

Friday, he said.

Meanwhile, Budapest leisure 

hotspots such as Margaret Island, 

Óbuda Island and the Római 

embankment will be closed every 

day from 8am to 10pm from Friday 

to Monday, Gergely Karácsony, the 

mayor of Budapest, has announced. 

Karácsony told MTI late on Thursday 
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that the purpose of the measure 

was to protect Budapest residents 

during the Easter holidays by 

curbing the chance for crowds to 

gather in much-frequented public 

areas managed by the municipality. 

Budapest’s chief of police has been 

asked to make sure the measure is 

enforced, he said. Also, Karácsony 

instructed the Budapest Transport 

Centre (BKK) to suspend the bus 26 

line which serves Margaret Island 

for four days, and for the 4-6 tram 

to leave out the island’s stop.

SZIJJÁRTÓ: GOVT 
HELPING OUT HUNGARIAN 
COMMUNITIES BEYOND 
BORDER

Foreign Minister Peter Szijjártó has 

said the government is helping 

out Hungarian communities 

beyond the border by providing 

them 600,000 face masks and 

tens of thousands of items of 

protective clothing, equipment 

and coronavirus tests. Hungary, 

he said, is in a position to do this 

thanks to its ties to China and its 

own production capacities. He 

noted that Hungary has bought 

30 million face masks from China, 

while its own production line will 

soon be producing 2,800,000 

masks each month.  Almost all 

Hungarian communities abroad 

have approached the government 

for help, and some hospitals are 

being stretched to the full, he 

added. “It ’s our duty to protect 

the health and lives of Hungarians,” 

he said. Large shipments will also 

arrive from China in the next few 

weeks, he added.

ORBÁN PARTICIPATES 
IN TURKIC COUNCIL 
VIDEOCONFERENCE

Prime Minister Viktor Orbán on Friday 

participated in a videoconference 

of Turkic Council leaders. The Turkic 

Council leaders, including Turkish 

President Recep Tayyip Erdoğan 

and Azeri President Ilham Aliyev, 

exchanged their experiences about 

measures introduced at national 

level against novel coronavirus 

and expressed their support for 

undisturbed trade and transit, Orbán’s 

press chief Bertalan Havasi said.  They 

reviewed possibilities for cooperation 

in the health-care sector and helping 

each other’s stranded citizens. Orbán 

expressed Hungary’s thanks for 

donations received from Uzbekistan 

and Azerbaijan. Uzbekistan has 

granted 150,000 masks and Azerbaijan 

an additional 10,000 masks to Hungary. 

Orbán also thanked Kazakhstan for 

allowing aircraft transporting medical 

equipment from China to land and 

refuel. Despite export restrictions, 

Turkey has allowed 8 tonnes of textiles 

for making masks and hand sanitiser 

gels to be shipped to Hungary, Orbán 

said. “It’s in troubled times that you get 

to know who your good friends really 

are,” he added.

Hungary has had observer status in 

the Turkic Council since 2018.

SZIJJÁRTÓ: FAKE NEWS 
THAT PARLT DISSOLVED

News that parliament has been 

dissolved in Hungary is fake, the 

foreign minister, Peter Szijjártó, said 

in an interview to CNN. “Parliament 

is sitting. This week, for example ... it 

met for three days,” he told the news 

anchor who pointed out that the 

French National Assembly, the British 

Parliament and the US Congress were 

all functioning. Questioned why the 

government felt that it needed to 

rule by decree indefinitely when it 

already had an overwhelming majority, 

Szijjártó said the powers granted to it 

by parliament were needed in order 

to curb the coronavirus epidemic and 

only related to that imperative. Further, 

he said parliament was empowered to 

end the state of emergency.

CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER 
ORDERS INVESTIGATION 
IN OLD PEOPLE’S HOME

Hungary’s chief medical officer said 

on Saturday that she is ordering an 

investigation into whether residents 

of an old people’s home run by the 

municipality of Budapest received 

proper medical care when an outbreak 

of novel coronavirus took place in the 

facility. A doctor must be employed 

full time in all institutions where more 

than 200 people are resident, Cecília 

Müller noted during an online press 

conference of the operative board 

coordinating the response to the 
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epidemic. A part-time doctor should 

be employed for six hours a week 

where there are 100-200 residents and 

a doctor working four hours a week in 

places with fewer than 100 residents, 

she added. 

On Thursday, 126 elderly residents of 

the care home in Pesti Road were taken 

to hospital and on Friday, 56 more 

residents diagnosed with Covid-19 

were taken to St. János Hospital, 

Korányi Pulmanory Hospital and 

Bajcsy-Zsilinszky Hospital. Müller said 

the elderly residents experienced mild 

or no symptoms and none of them 

needed intensive care or ventilation. 

They are now under quarantine, she 

said, adding that she had ordered 

the disinfection of the home with 

the involvement of the army.  The 

first diagnosed infection in the home 

was a staff member, she said. But it’s 

possible that the virus entered another 

way, insisting that problems with 

medical care had been experienced 

in the home, and this could also have 

contributed to the outbreak. 

Budapest Mayor Gergely Karácsony 

published official documents on his 

Facebook page concerning the old 

people’s home on Friday. Three of 

the documents showed a request 

to various government officials over 

the period of three weeks to prevent 

hospitals from sending patients back 

to elderly care homes without testing 

them for coronavirus. The fourth 

document showed that the head of 

a government office in the capital 

said it was professionally unjustified 

to test patients when they were 

transferred to another institution. 

He said the government should 

focus on combatting the epidemic 

and the consequent economic and 

social crisis instead of “attacking 

political opponents with mendacious 

defamation”. Karácsony said this was 

the reason why the city council is using 

its own funds to screen the residents 

and staff of old people’s homes and 

publishing the results.

Ruling Fidesz group leader Máté 

Kocsis said on Facebook that it was 

“tasteless” how Karácsony had been 

“fleeing from responsibility” and 

that the left-wing media had been 

“whitewashing him for days”. Kocsis 

said it was clear that if an institution 

was maintained by the municipality 

then the municipality was responsible 

for what happened there. None of 

the Budapest municipality leaders 

had visited the Pesti Road care home 

before the Chief Medical Officer, who 

immediately ordered action to be 

taken, and the central government 

office granted protective gear, he 

said. Kocsis said it was “shocking” 

that Karácsony was still failing to take 

action while giving interviews about 

not being able to act.

Meanwhile, 60 out of 94 elderly 

residents of the Rózsa Street care home 

in Budapest have tested positive for 

novel coronavirus during screening 

carried out by the municipality, the 

Mayor’s Office said in a statement on 

Saturday. Four people with symptoms 

of Covid-19 have been transferred to 

hospital while the other residents 

are in good health. The facility, in 

consultation with Hungary’s Chief 

Medical Officer, has introduced strict 

quarantine rules. Everything is being 

done to prevent the spread of the virus, 

the statement added.

Karácsony was told of patients who 

had been sent back from hospital to 

the care homes on Rózsa Street and 

Pesti Street without having been 

tested for coronavirus, the statement 

said. The municipality, it added, calls 

on the government to change its 

standpoint on prohibiting screening, 

which sees it as “unnecessary cost”, 

immediately. All care homes for the 

elderly should be screened nationwide, 

it said. The municipality of the capital 

will continue to screen people living 

in care homes using its own resources, 

the statement said.

NUMBER OF CONFIRMED 
CASES 1,310, EIGHT NEW 
DEATHS 

The number of registered Covid-19 

cases in Hungary has risen to 1,310, 

while eight patients died in a single 

day, koronavirus.gov.hu reported on 

Saturday morning. According to the 

government website, the total number 

of deaths caused by Covid-19 so far has 

reached 85 and there have been a total 

of 115 recoveries. Currently, 17,490 

people are in official home quarantine.  

The number of tests carried out so 

far totals 31,961. Budapest has seen 

the highest number of confirmed 

infections, with 655 cases, followed 

by Pest County (199). The authorities 

say the virus is still being transmitted 
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in small clusters as opposed to in larger 

communities, but it is present in all 

parts of the country.

IN EASTER MESSAGE, ÁDER 
THANKS HUNGARIANS IN 
‘TRYING TIMES’

In an Easter television broadcast, 

President Janos Áder thanked 

Hungarians, especially “doctors, 

nurses, ambulance and health-care 

staff”, for work undertaken in “trying 

times”. Referring to the fight against 

the novel coronavirus epidemic, 

Áder paid tribute to pharmacists, 

shopkeepers, suppliers and drivers, 

as well as teachers “who have 

adapted to the hardship of distance 

learning with impressive creativity 

and responsibility”. He said that at 

the start of 2020, no one had been 

prepared for “a world turned upside 

down”. He said that in the run-up 

to Easter, fear and uncertainty had 

replaced the sense of optimism 

of the New Year. This, he added, 

was a time of “recession instead 

of development and restrictions 

instead of freedom”. “Many of us 

are already in mourning and worried 

about loved ones fighting sickness 

... We have lost our certainty and 

freedom of movement, and the lives 

and livelihoods of many of us are at 

risk,” he said. “The growing losses 

are making us sad and wretched,” 

the president added.  Áder made 

a special mention of soldiers and 

police patrolling the borders and 

ensuring the country’s security. 

He also paid tribute to “people 

making face masks, shopping for 

elderly neighbours, supporting 

those who are on their own” and 

people volunteering through ad-

hoc networks. “We also owe thanks 

to those who have made it possible 

for schools to continue in a virtual 

space ... to those who take care of 

the mental health of the isolated, 

providing them with literature, art 

and music over the internet ... those 

who keep communities together 

through online religious services 

and nurture hope through common 

prayer.”

“I ask all my fellow Hungarians to 

think of our nearest and dearest ... and 

understand that we can save lives if 

we observe the restrictions, even 

during the Easter holidays,” he said. 

“Keep a safe distance from each other, 

even if it is especially difficult at this 

time, so that we all can soon reunite 

in good health.”

CATHOLIC LEADER: 
PANDEMIC SHOWS PEOPLE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR EACH 
OTHER

The lesson to be learnt from the novel 

coronavirus pandemic is that solidarity 

and responsibility for each other spans 

the generations, Cardinal Péter Erdő, 

Archbishop of Esztergom-Budapest, 

said in an Easter address on Saturday. 

Erdő said “realising our frailty” and 

“understanding that our lives do not 

solely depend on our decisions and 

actions” could be a positive outcome 

of the pandemic. “The pandemic 

can also teach us to better respect 

the work of people who ordinarily 

go unnoticed ... and who bear extra 

burdens now, such as health staff, 

cleaners and shop assistants,” the head 

of the Hungarian Catholic Church said. 

The cardinal added that the current 

period provided an opportunity for 

the church to learn the use of modern 

means of communication.


